
Swibeco Platform

Sign up for the
newsletter via your
profile so that you

don't miss any
offers or new

partner brands.
It's free!

Need help? Use
the chat on the

platform!

info@swibeco.ch | +41 41 360 43 43 | www.swibeco.ch

Swibeco is a benefits platform
that immediately increases

your purchasing power
through permanent

discounts valid at
150 partner retailers.

The discounts offered on the
platform are valid every day

and can be combined with the
promotions and discounts of

the partner brands. This means
that you benefit twice!

What is Swibeco? Permanent discounts! How does it work?

Your Swipoints balance
If you don't have any, this won't appear.

Current promotions
At the top, a selection of offers,
regularly updated.

Vouchers at reduced prices
Underneath, a quick access to the
discounted vouchers.

Add your preferred
brands to your

favourites!

The homepage Tips

If you bought a
digital voucher, take
a screenshot with
your smartphone

and it will be
easily accessible

at any time! 

1 Go to the Swibeco platform and log in with
your email and password. 4

5

Read the deal's conditions (under the picture)
and add the item to the cart to continue.

When you reach the payment stage, you can
review and finalise the purchase.

Use your Swipoints to
pay for part or all of
your purchase.

If you don't have
Swipoints or don't
want to use them,
please choose another
payment method from
those available.

Accept the T&Cs and
proceed to payment.
Your vouchers will be
available on the
confirmation page.

If needed, you can always find all
your orders in your your profile.

How can I take advantage of the vouchers?

2 From the categories in the navigation bar,
find your favourite brands.

3 Select a voucher of the desired amount
(in this example, a CHF 200.- voucher).

The platform offers vouchers at
reduced prices (e.g. for Coop,

Manor), discount codes (e.g. for
Migros Online, Interhome) or
links with exclusive discounts

(e.g. for Booking.com).

https://www.swibeco.ch/

